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JUNK-A-THON
JULY 24, 8 AM - 3 PM
Yes, we have a date. Now we need help.
Please come early to assist in setting up (7AM). Any
extra tables, sawhorses and boards, or other display
surfaces would be appreciated. Help will also be
needed to keep track of sales throughout the day and
cleaning up in the afternoon .
The location remains 236 Jarvis Road, Erial,
NJ, the home of Jen & Tom Stevens. This is a main
thoroughfare, so sales should be good. For directions
give them a call at 856-227-5115.
As a suggestion, to save time and confusion
on sale day, it is helpful to price items at home when
you pack up. Mark each item with your initials and the
price. Un-marked items will be considered donations
to the R.A.G. Fund.
Remember, this is a fund raiser for the Guild,
therefore, a donation of a portion of your proceeds
would appropriate.

ART SHOW REVIEW
As anticipated, people began to trickle in
around 2:00 pm. Jen Stevens prepared hot
sausage for anyone with an appetite. By 4:00
pm, there was a healthy crowd milling about.
However, as a few calls had been received and late
entries were expected, it was 5:00 pm before everyone
had to vacate the barn and judging could begin.
There were so many wonderful entries, it was
a difficult task and to the angst of those outside,
amidst intermittent showers, the process took slightly
more than an hour. Thank you to all for your
cooperation. Next year we hope to have a system in
place that will eliminate having to clear the barn.
Once the doors were reopened, the public
swarmed in to refresh their drinks and check to see if
their favorite 2-D and 3-D entries had ribbons marking
them as winners.
Following a frantic scrabble to set up the
sound system, due to various technical difficulties, the
performance portion of the evening was kicked off by
none other than Andrew McRobb with two humorous
songs of his own creation. He was followed by many
quality performances all by old favorites and some
new faces. After the competition, the entertainment
continued on stage, then around the fire, well into the
night.
This will be a hard one to top, but we will try.
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ART SHOW AWARDS
Congratulations to our winners:
Best in Show: Velveeta - Tripod of Power
Best in Theme: Pete - The Beginning
Best New: Gaoth Agus Rithim
Most Improved: Anya
People’s Choice
1st: Gaoth Agus Rithim
2nd: Anya - An Original Piece
3rd: Stone Soup & Friends
Boris the Lonely Pine Tree
3rd: The General & Duke Sir Edmund
Revelwood Trading Cards
2-Dimensional
1st: Velveeta - Tripod of Power
2nd: Duke Sir Edmund - Unfinished Draco
3rd: Fiona - Mushroom Spirit
3-Dimensional
1st: Anezka - Past Perfect Dead
2nd: Pete - The Beginning
2nd: Duke Sir Edmund - Child’s Armor
3rd: Bill Klein - Celtic Chair
Performance:
1st: Brother Rodney - Rodney’s Tunes
2nd: Gaoth Agus Rithim
3rd: Anya - An Original Piece
Kidz Guild Results:
2-3 yrs 1st: Keira - Mo-Mo
4-7 yrs. 1st: Joe Brandenburg
Book of Monsters
2nd: Katlyn Barr - Tooth Fairy
8-11 yrs 1st: Brittany Barr - Tooth Fairy
2nd: TJ Stevens - Owl
12-17 yrs 1st: Sara Arienta - Thing
2nd: Desiree Stevens - Mummy
Thank you to every one for their entries and interest.
We are know excepting suggestions for next
year’s theme or ideas you would like to see come to
life.

ELECTION RESULTS
Q and the IB tallied the votes and announced your New
Guild:
Tarani - Karen Malone
Swiss Army Chic - Silva Blassmann
Jen Stevens and Fiona - Leslie Arienta is our alternate.
As an oversight, Fiona’s name was omitted from the
original list of nominees, Our apologies for the mistake.

GREEN PAGES UPDATE

• Patrick Brennan
(215) 402-0816
1605 Buttonwood Road, Flourtown, PA 19031
• Dennis Hallanhan - Graphic Printer
311 Bozarth Avenue, Glendora, NJ 08029
• Raven
(609) 782-8913
• Stu Richards
(212) 982-4015
186 Norfolk Street #26, New York, NY 10007
Specialty: Songs
Born: June 5
• Goody (Jennifer Ricketts) (609) 394-6470
112 Roebling Avenue, Trenton, NJ 08611
Gwylfai@aol.com
Born: June 29
Specialty: Candles, incense, etc.
• Emily Rua, Ruaette (Melanie Rabe)
112 Roebling Avenue, Trenton, NJ 08611
Ruaette @aol.com
(609) 394-6471
Born: September 24
• Don Eddie (Donn Shearer) (609) 294-3159
46 E. Greenbush Road, Tuckerton, NJ 08087
Born: December 26
Specialty: ornamental iron, hired sword, gigolo
• Lady Rosalee Karistan (Cara Nash)
20 Tener Street, Luzerne, PA 18709-1229
caranach@hotmail.com
(570) 287-1571
Specialty: Sewing
Born: June 2
• Lord Deryk McLeod
(732) 729-0567
965A Bergan Ave. North Brunswick, NJ 08902
Deryk_MacLeod@hotmail.com
Born: August 26
Specialty: Character assassin, revenge expert
• Jason W. Pfeiffer
(609) 833-0289
125 E. Bettlewood Avenue, Oaklyn, NJ 08107
keltbear3@aol.com
Specialty: Irish Whistle, Music theory Tutor
Band: Gaoth Agus Rithim
• Doursean Baldry
(609) 546-5919
602 Sycamore Terrace, Haddon Heights, NJ 08035
Specialty: Bodhran lessons, Puirt-A-Beid
Band: Gaoth Agus Rithim

CONTINUING
CONSTRUCTION
We realize summer is a busy time of year for everyone.
So we will wait until fall to continue our efforts to
complete the barn addition (doors, interior walls, etc.)
and hopefully, do some needed repairs to the existing
structure. Please, keep us in mind for financial or
material donations.

BREWER’S GUILD
Three type of brew (pale ale, Irish red, and Dark &
Lovely) are being prepared for the Pipe-n-Pint.
However, assistance is still needed in our goal of an
extended bar area with taps. Contact the Vicar or Q.

STONE SOUP
Well, right now they’re booked with private
gigs. But if anyone has ANY ideas as to
where they can play, contact Q or Tarani. They do
weddings, parties, and of course pubs.
Stone Soup T-Shirts are still at large ( 2X & 3X) $11.
Anyone interested contact Tarani 609-268-9768.

FINANCIAL UPDATE
Previous Balance
Income:
Donations
Schlager Fest
Change Jug
Total income:
Expenses:
Stamps
Sponsor Mrs. NJ
Building Material
Total Expenses:

Grand Total

$276.80
285.00
12.00
85.00
$ 382.00
$ 41.25
50.00
457. 64
$ 548.89

$109.91

SCHLAGER FEST
Though not as well attended as hoped, it
was a very good event. Heathcliff & crew did a
knockout job clearing & preparing the field.
There were 8 fencers and a nice gathering of
spectators. Melita organized the registration.
Heathcliff, of course, served as marshal, and
kept things flowing smoothly.
As word gets out about this tournament,
it will grow and become quite a festival. Hope to
see more of you there next year.
Thank you to Heathcliff and Melita for
organizing and hosting this event and for the
donation to the R.A.G. fund.

HERB FEST REPORT
On Saturday, May 29th, Lady Cheron, Tarani,
Keira and Silva began the day with a delightful breakfast
of scones, muffins and hot coffee. Thank you General.
Then it was off to Baltimore, MD.
The day was spent leisurely strolling around the
park, viewing an vast array of herbs, pottery, statuary,
honey, etc. and listening to music provided by bands on
either side of the Festival. Perhaps next year more of
you will be able to join us.

WHO TO CALL
If you would like to contact a R.A.G. Mistress
here are our numbers:
Tarani
609-268-9768
Silva
856-914-0298
Jen
856-227-5115
We would like to hear your suggestions. Let us
know if you have information you would like to
have published in future editions. We are always
looking for something for the rag column and
address changes or additions. Also Lost & Found
information would fall under our dominion.
The next publication of the RAG Sheet will
probably be late September.

PENNSIC WAR
is coming up soon. Hope everyone is tuning up
their instruments, sharpening their whit and
padding their swords. Remember to be well
prepared. Waterproof your tent, check for leaks
in the air mattress and cooler, make sure your
chairs haven’t dry rotted, and the batteries in your
light are still good. It promises to be a fun time.
We hope to see many of you there.

CONGRATULATIONS
to Magically Inspired
They have opened their own store, located at:
559 S. White Horse Pike, Elm, NJ
Stop in and say Hi. While your there, check out
their inventory. You might find that perfect gift for
the hard to shop for friend in your life or a little
something for yourself.
Sterling Silver Jewelry & Wands
Perfumes & Essential Oils
Incense of various natures
Tension Tamers
Prayer Candles
Dram Pillows
Bath Salts
Crystals
Pewter
& more
Directions: Rt. 30 toward Hammonton, NJ.
Located 4 miles north of Hammonton, next to the
Elm Fire Station.

RU II REVIEW
The 2nd Annual Revelwood
University took place on May 1.
We are proud to say things went
smoother than last year and are sure RU III
will be better yet.
While we still had
difficulty keeping to our schedule (typical
Revelwood
fashion)
classes
flowed
throughout the day.
We started off with rhythm, learning
the basic strokes for the Bodhran from the
General. Imagination took over, as Meer
helped us to develop new characters. Q
kept everyone fascinated as he gave us a
glimpse at his thought processes through
the use of
high language.
Flowing
throughout the day, as an added extra for
those present, was the Vicar’s lesson in
brewing.
Vicar was kind enough to
demonstrate his technique for creating the
“dark and lovely” brew. The outcome of
which you may have been fortunate enough
to sample at the Art show. Thank you to
everyone who turned out and our appologies
to Goody and Tarani for not getting to their
classes. Perhaps we can prevail on them to
sign on again next year? No clue what this is
all about? Well, maybe next year you’ll
come out and see for yourself.
It’s never to early to suggest a class
or sign up to teach for the next RU. They
need not be SCA oriented. One of the ideas
we are considering is self-defense. Perhaps
someone could teach their art form (painting,
music, fighting)? The earlier we have a class
list, the more interest we can drum up.

LIGHT FOR THE P-N-P
Don’t forget to save your scrap wax, drippings,
and candle stubs. We are collecting it to form
candles to illuminate the Pipe and Pint. As this
should be a very memorable event, with the
crowing of the new tripod, we all want to have a
good view of the events taking place. Contact
Goody or a Guild mistress for drop off.

REVELWOOD GOES HOLLYWOOD
(well, actually, Atlantic City)
Tarani has been speaking with an agency that
books gigs in AC. If anyone is interested, she is
putting together a Revelwood promo pack
including performers (music, dance, etc.),
character actors (sound familiar? you?), fencers,
archers, armored fighting. If you want to be
included in this new venture, send a photo (in
costume/garb or with weapons), and a short bio.

GREEN PAGES
VOLUME III
It has been discussed that a new edition
needs to be printed (due to area code changes,
additions and moves.)
If this is to happen, each copy will cost
$2.00 to cover printing expenses. ETA : Y2K

